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George Lopez has reportedly been helping
out Prince’s family financially. The comedian
was a close friend of the late musician - who

passed away suddenly at his Paisley Park home last
month - and George has advanced some family
members $20,000 “to cover living and travel
expenses” while his estate is being divided up.

Prince never created a will for his assets, reputed
to be worth around $300 million, and following his
death some of his siblings, who he had been gener-

ous to during his lifetime, have now been cut off.
George has reportedly given them money for

living expenses to tide them over for now.
Meanwhile, it was recently claimed that Prince’s sis-
ter Tyka Nelson - who has been granted the right to
be executor of the estate - stormed out of a meet-
ing with the singer’s siblings about his estate.

Tyka, Prince’s younger sister, met brothers Alfred
and Omarr in Minnesota to discuss the singer’s
estate, but after a two-hour meeting in which Alfred

expressed his frustration at Tyka’s decision to
exclude him from Prince’s memorial service, a row
erupted. The brothers reportedly feel that Tyka
believes she is entitled to a great proportion of
Prince’s assets.

But under Minnesota law, all six of Prince’s sib-
lings are entitled to an equal share of his estate,
which includes a musical catalogue of his work and
potentially thousands of unheard songs.

Lawyers charged with untangling
the multi-million dollar estate of
music superstar Prince, who

died with no known will, head to
court yesterday for the start of what
could be a years-long dispute over his
fortune. 

Six siblings or half-siblings of
Prince, found dead at age 57 at his
home in suburban Minneapolis on
April 21, were listed as heirs in court
documents filed in Carver County
District Court in Chaska, Minnesota,
where the hearing gets under way
before Judge Kevin Eide. 

The exact value of Prince’s estate
has not yet been disclosed, but his
music catalog alone has been esti-
mated at over $500 million. Bremer
Trust, National Association, a bank
where Prince conducted business for
years, could play a key role as a spe-
cial administrator to safeguard his
fortune. The bank was appointed at
the request of Prince’s sister, Tyka
Nelson, and Judge Eide was to hear
objections yesterday, Minnesota
courts spokesman Kyle
Christopherson said. Creditors and
inheritors also can file claims against
the estate, he said. “We’re not sure
who’s coming to sort of stake a claim,”
Christopherson said. 

Destined for tax court
Born Prince Rogers Nelson, Prince,

whose hits included “Purple Rain” and
“When Doves Cry,” was married and
divorced twice. He had no living chil-
dren. Under Minnesota law, his assets
are likely to be split evenly among
the siblings, tax attorney Steve
Hopkins said. Hopkins said the bigger
the estate, the greater the likelihood
there will be a dispute by claimants
that could take years to settle. Prince’s
affairs seems destined for tax court,
much like superstar Michael Jackson’s
estate, which is in a high priced skir-
mish with the Internal Revenue
Service over the value of Jackson’s
name and image, Forbes reported.

Prince owned royalties from his
more than 30 albums, regained own-
ership of his master recordings, and
was said to have a cache of unheard
recordings, including an album cut
with late jazz trumpet great Miles
Davis. 

It could be weeks before results
are released from an autopsy on
Prince, whose body was found in an
elevator at his home and studio com-
plex called Paisley Park in a
Minneapolis suburb. The cause of
death remains undetermined.
Prescription opioid medication was
found on him, CNN and other media
reported, citing law enforcement
sources. Police have said they found
no signs of suicide or obvious trauma
in Prince’s death. — Reuters

Minnesota court to begin process 
of unraveling Prince’s fortune

Prince family helped by George Lopez

Hemsworth

smitten with wife

Chris Hemsworth is still completely smitten with his wife Elsa Pataky.
The 32-year-old actor married the Spanish actress, 39, in 2010 and
the couple have three children - daughter India, three and two-

year-old twins Tristan and Sasha - together and Chris gushed that he is
constantly finding new things to love about her. He told TV Week: “Each
week I find something different, more I love about her. “It continues to
grow, which is a great thing.”  Chris and Elsa tied the knot just a few
months after they started dating and he revealed he knew straight away
that she was the one for him. He said: “It just made sense to both of us.
There was an ease to it neither of us had had before.” Chris and Elsa
recently sold their Malibu and Santa Monica properties after relocating to
Chris’ native Australia and he previously admitted he never felt at “home”
in Los Angeles. He explained: “LA, I loved it, it was great being there with
the opportunities with work, [but] it didn’t feel like home. “Instantly,
when I get off the plane, I’m back. Which is I think is essential to what we
want to give [the children].”

Skyfall actress ‘taps’
Naomie Harris practices “tapping” to ease her nerves.

The ‘Skyfall’ actress finds using her fingers to stimu-
late acupressure points helps her to relax before

beginning work on a new movie or while she is preparing
for a particularly heavy scene. She said: “I do something
called EFT, which is emotional freedom technique, other-
wise known as tapping, which really helps me. “I’ll do that
before a first day of filming. And if there’s a particularly
tricky scene I’m worried about, I’ll do it before then as well.”
Despite training to work in theatre, the 39-year-old actress
hates working on stage because she gets so sick with
nerves. She said: “I’m not a theatre animal. It’s not my thing
at all. I went to the Bristol Old Vic theatre school, so I’ve
trained to be a theatre actor, but in every performance I
felt like I was going to throw up. “I don’t think that level of
nerves is particularly healthy. I suppose the challenge is to
channel those nerves into energy, excitement, and things
that help your performance, but I didn’t manage to find a
way to do that.” Naomie can next be seen alongside Ewan
McGregor in ‘Our Kind of Traitor’, in which they play an ordi-
nary couple who get caught up with the Russian mafia
while on holiday in Marrakech. And the British beauty
admits she wouldn’t cope well if she was involved in a simi-
lar situation because she is such a “scaredy-cat”. She told
Observer New Review magazine: “I’d react incredibly badly,
I’m such a scaredy-cat, so I don’t think I’d be going on any
of those adventures. “I’d be like my character Gail, not
wanting to go. That she goes along with it is solely because
of her depth of love for Perry and I don’t think I would be
brave enough to do that for anyone.”

The future of Asia’s largest, most-awaited film festival is in
question as South Korean filmmakers threaten to boycott
the red carpet over what they view as government interfer-

ence. Officials of the Busan International Film Festival say the feud
between organizers and the host city of Busan, its largest financial
sponsor, started two years ago when the festival’s program dis-
pleased government officials. 

Their biggest objection was over the film, “Truth Shall Not Sink
With The Sewol,” which excoriated South Korean authorities for
botching rescue operations during a ferry disaster that left 304
people, mostly high school students, dead or missing.

Festival organizers defied Busan Mayor Suh Byung-soo’s
request they not screen the documentary, and “That’s where all
the problems started,” Kim Ji-seok, its executive programmer, said
in an interview.

Kim and other festival organizers and filmmakers say authori-
ties retaliated, with the central government slashing its budget for
the event last year by half. The city ordered an audit, which found
misuse or unexplained uses of some of the festival’s budget, and
filed a complaint against festival director Lee Yong-kwan. Lee,
whose term ended in February, is under investigation for allegedly
providing 474 million won ($416,800) as commission fees to bro-
kers without proper documentation. The Busan festival premieres
films from novice Asian directors and has often spotlighted major
new talent, including Venice Film Festival Golden Lion winner Jia
Zhangke. For the past 20 years, moviegoers and industry officials
have watched Busan, hoping to discover Asia’s next-generation
Wong Kar Wai or Ang Lee.

The call to withdraw the movie was “a violation of freedom of
expression,” Kim said. “It’s no different from censorship.  It is
unthinkable to censor a film festival.” Officials say the screening of
the ferry disaster film in 2014 was not the reason for the festival’s
audit, which they say will help ensure its long-term viability. The
city approved a 6 billion won ($5.2 million) sponsorship for this
year’s festival, level with last year.

Ahead of the Oct. 6-15 annual event, when they should be
focusing on scouting new talent and viewing film submissions
from around the world, city and festival officials are deadlocked
over how to reform the festival’s management.

The two sides are feuding over who should succeed the Busan
mayor as the festival’s executive chairman. Usually, the mayor gets
that post due to the city’s role as the event’s biggest sponsor.  But
filmmakers want someone from the industry to be in charge.

Who gets to choose?
Each side has a big stake in the festival and wants greater con-

trol. Kim, a co-founder of the 21-year-old festival, says it cannot
continue if financial sponsors and politicians meddle with the
movie selections. In March, local film professionals issued an ulti-
matum, threatening to boycott the event unless the mayor

resigns and, among other things, unless the festival’s rules are
amended to ensure its independence.

“If the Busan city government still believes that they ‘own’ the
festival just because they are the biggest sponsor ... none of the
Korean film community will be attending this year’s Busan
International Film Festival,” associations of Korean film producers
and filmmakers said in a joint statement.

South Korean leaders view the entertainment industry as a
lifeline for Asia’s fourth-largest economy that can help offset the
weakness of traditional economic heavyweights such as ship-
builders and steelmakers. The blockbuster success in China of
“The Descendants of the Sun,” a military romance Korean drama
which ended in April, is viewed as a cultural exports success story.

But the authorities are less enthusiastic about allowing artists a
free rein when it comes to contentious topics like the ferry catas-
trophe. Despite the growing economic and regional clout of the
Korean entertainment industry, some worry that freedom of
expression is being crimped under President Park Geun-hye, the
daughter of a military dictator.

“It’s easy to forget that South Korea is still a very young democ-
racy. Creative freedom for artists and filmmakers has been mostly
achieved over the past few decades, but it is still a work in
progress that at times needs to be defended,” said Darcy Paquet, a
Seoul-based film critic.

While Park’s government is championing “cultural enrichment,”
Nemo Kim, a film critic and lecturer of contemporary Korean cul-
ture at Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, says the local theater
scene is growing less diverse, with big conglomerates, or “chae-
bols,” gaining influence.

Artistic independence
The Busan festival is one of the few places where South Korean

moviegoers can watch both big-budget and small-budget
movies, she said. “Several art-house cinemas have shut down
mainly due to changes in government subsidy policies.
Blockbusters produced and distributed by chaebol-driven compa-
nies are the mainstays at Korean theaters, most of which are multi-
plex chains also run by chaebol companies,” Kim said. Many in the
global film industry are concerned: In February, 114 cineastes
including Cannes International Film Festival director Thierry
FrÈmaux sent an open letter to Busan’s mayor urging him to
respect the film festival’s artistic independence.

“Every year I can see about 100 world premieres in the festival,
also from smaller countries in the region, films I would not have
seen if I wasn’t coming to BIFF,” said Freddy Olsson, a programmer
at Goteborg International Film Festival, the largest film fest in
Northern Europe.

Olsson has introduced Asian films he discovered in Busan to
European audiences, including an earlier work by South Korean
filmmaker Yeon Sang-ho, whose latest movie, “Train To Busan,” was
invited to the Cannes Film Festival this year. 

“With all my heart I really hope that the conflict can be solved
and that I in October can visit the good old, independent Busan
International Film Festival.” — AP

Feud over artistic independence 
threatens biggest Asian film fest


